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T

rinity began as an events promotion company, dedicated to delivering quality
DJs and bands from the worlds of Reggae, Hip-Hop and Jungle, with an enduring
message of consciousness and awareness all too rarely seen on the London
music scene.

Following early events at Herbal in 2008, we set down roots in the heart of South
London, quickly gaining a reputation for positive and inspired line-ups from all
corners of the Urban and Roots scenes, featuring Congo Natty (Rebel MC), Rusko
and Asian Dub Foundation to name but a few!
Taking up offices above the Brixton Jamm in 2009, the start of the INI event series
saw Trinity bring together up-and-coming live musicians and bands (Granville Sessions,
onlyjoe, 2 Nice & Ital Audio, Asheber and the Afrikan Revolution, Klashnekoff) with
Legendary Producers and DJs (Mad Professor, Saxon Sound, Hylu & Jago and
Lionpulse Sound).
In true Roots fashion, our INI events were (and still are) powered by the custom-built
King Tubby's Hi-Fi Sound System of Notting Hill Carnival fame. With four decades’
worth of experience, Tubby's know how to tailor their sound to get the best out
of any venue, inside or out.
Trinity's expansion continued into 2011 as a record label and music production company,
releasing a self-titled EP from the Reggae-Dancehall hybrid onlyjoe, and No State,
the debut album from multi-instrumental Hip-Hop group, Granville Sessions, garnering
rave reviews from critics and festival audiences alike.
At the height of summer 2011, Trinity hosted a two-day takeover of the Vibe Bar
as part of the Brick Lane Music Festival. Featuring Trinity artists alongside musical
heroes such as David Rodigan and Demolition Man, we kept the venue shaking until
the early hours of Sunday morning!
This is just the beginning. If you want to be a part of the future, Trinity invites all
promoters, venues and lovers of conscious music to get in touch with us. For quality
music and authentic Sound System culture, we can promise an unforgettable night
rooted in positivity. Word Sound Power.
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Contact TRINITY–
Jean-Claude Charnier
Office–
02086921372
Mobile–
07977093993
jc@trinity-london.com
Address–
1st floor, Unit 2
Greenwich Quay
Clarence Road
London, SE8 3EY

Check us out OnlinE–
https://www.facebook.com/TrinityBrixton
https://www.twitter.com/TrinityBRX
http://www.flickr.com/people/trinitybrixton/
http://soundcloud.com/trinitybrixton
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